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Imported, Cattle and Sheep•
In Clinton count, Ohiq, there has' recently

been a Tub& sale of Durhams, South Downs
and OotsWold sheep and shepherd de.gs, belong-
ing to;the'Clinton county assoeation. It was

held di:Wilmington and resulted as follows :

Sei4nbUfils sold for 0,525. II• 11. Hankins
& Co.,'Bloomington. Ohio, paid $3,700 for the

Short-Born bull Wellington. This was the

highest figure, the lowest being.s62s. Three

bull calves sbld for $845. Seventeen cows sold
for $10,760, and oneheifer calffor $525. Three
Soutlilhown bucks brought s3ls,six ewes $3BO.

One Cotswold buck viy, and two ewes $170.
A shepherd dog and five pups sold for $l7O 50.
Tlie cost of, the importation up to the time of
safe was $17,000, and the sates amounted to

$22,G60 50.
From the above and other similar results, it

appears that film stock may be imported into
the U. S., even at the present high prices, to

good profit. With the increased experience of
caringfor their comfort and proper management
on board ships, and selecting the on of mild
weather for thevoyage, the risk is much dimin-
ishedfrom what it was a few years ago. It has
been found there is a real economy in employ-
ing a regular herdsman to attend on the pas-
sage, instead of leaving it to the mere chance
and irregular attention of the steerage passen-
gers or sailors. Many of the recent arrivals
have comeoff ship in good condition. We would
however not advice, except under very special
circumstances and advantages, any farmer to

undertake by himself the importation of blood-
ed stock. - There are ten chancesto One •he will

be cheated in the blood, or lose by the opera-
tiOn. Some of the best blood ofEngland is now
in this country, and we would greatly prefer
the importing of stock should be made by com-

panies, where the risk would be divided, and a
qualified judge of stock specially deputed to
make the selections.

What we most fear is that the present high
prices may have the effect to induce unprincipled
persons to purchase and collect stock to send to

thiscountry of impure blood and imperfect pedi-
grees. We have reason to believe some o

Whitaker's impOrtationS a few years ago, which

were sold at public sale near Philadelphia, con•
tained animals of this description. A good ped-
igree is all important, as it affwds a reasonable
certainty that, the offspring will inherit the qual-
ities of the dam or sire. Grade animals some-
times look like thorough breds, but their pro-
geny is not reliable. Neither is the mere fact
of having a pedigree, and a long one too, suffi-
cient. It must be a good one, tracing the de-
scent not merely` from a berdbook animal, but
from such as are distingnishcd for superior qual-
ities. This is the secret of the high prices of

the much.songht for Batesblood, and the Duch-
ess and Princess family of Short-Horns. Their
acknowledged superiority in England is the re-
sult of the long continued care and skill, for ma-
nyyearsoif T. Bates. Other animals equal them
in length, of pedigree, but like other patents of

nobility do not represent distinguished ancestry
or quidities. There are unworthy scions from
noblentfm so' called, 118:Well us noble cattle, and
worth makes the real value in both cases.

Pitocrss or MAnixn Sum. The pig iron
lead is carried to the top of the tower by wind-
less and chain, worked by steam, it is then put
in v furnace ; kept constantly burning night
and day, and attended by two sets of men—one
for the 4e and two to pour the melted lead in
tin strainers: After passing the strainers it
fa's a distance 150 feet, the passage through
the air giving the shot their shapes or form.
They fall into a larger tub or basin of water.
Here a man is engaged dipping them out with
a ladleand throwing them on an inclined plane,
down. which they run to ,n drum, heated by
steam and worked by machinery, so as to dry
the shot ; when dry they are passed into a re-
volviug drum, whichstops by action of machin-
ery every five minutes, for polishing thein ;

from the drum they are' thrown into a hopper,
and, from this pass over a series of inclined
planes ; where the defective shot are carried
off, an then through sieves into drawers, where
they are ssort d by action of machinery or
sieves ; the o the large boxes ; from which
tbgy are taken and put in sacks, weighed and
arc ready for use.

POLYGAMY DEFENDED.—James McKnight, of
Utah; has written a letter defending polygamy,
in which he says :

"What think you ? Our young ladies, ac-
complished and beautiful, often choose n man
with ten or twenty, or forty wives, in prefer-
ence to an attractive young gentleman who has
not one ;. thus showing their good taste and re-
gard for ago and experience. If one of your
most polite, fashionable and fascinating young
gentlemen should come here, he would find it
very difficult to get a Wife ; and if he succeeded
at all, she would in all probability be one whom
out greydiaired and infirm old men would re-
fuse."

Tlie closing paragraph is rather a severe re-
buke upon the'denizens of our cities, who sus-
tain public and private places of prostitution as
a " necessary evil :I'.

" In these mountains we have settled to sup-
port wholesome laws and institutions, to sup-
press every evil ; and when this city, or all the
cities of:Utah combined, have sixteen thousand
prostitutes in them, as has the single city of
of New York, may Utahbe overwhelmed by the
desolationsof the Almighty." •

SAD PmArrommair.—A Boston paper says,
On Tuesday evening at 7, that being the ap-
pointed time for the ending of all sublunary
things, according to the Minorite belief, some
forty of the believers in that doctrine assem-
bled at the corner of Fourth and C streets,
South Boston, arrayed in white robes, and
anxiously awaited the moment when they should
make their grand ascension. Whether theyare still waiting we know not, bne flog were
coien4Uly:diSappoint4 in their expectation of

goingWi tluO, evening.

The IllorTrao!iTptimple.
The great Temple whieli.,the litorYnons are

building at the city of Sall, TAlte is described as

promising to be a wondoitil structure, covering
an area of 21,850 inmaro•fiel. The block orr

which it. is located is eoitir, 'rag square, and
contains ten acres of ground, around which a

lofty wall has already been erected, to be sur-

mounted by an iron railing manufactured by
the Mormons themselves at their Iron Works;
in Iron county, Utah Territory. The Temple
'buildingwill have a length of 18Gt feet east and
west, including towers, ofwhich there are three

at the east end and threo 'at the west,' and the

width will be ninety.nine feet. The northern
and southern walls are eight feet thick.•

The towers nook& of above are cylindrical,
surmounted by octagon turrets and pinnacles,
and having inside spiral stairways leading to

the battlements. Besides these there are four
principal corners of the building, square in form,

and terminating: in spires. On the western end
%ill be placed iii otto relieVo the great Dipper
orUrSit Major. As regards the interior arrange-

ments, there will be inthe basement a baptis•
trial font 57 feet long by 35 feet wide, and on the
first floor a Itirge hall 120 feet long by 80 feet
wide, while on the third floor there will be an-

other of the same size, besides numerous other
rooms for various purposes. Around the out•

side of the building will be a promenade from
10 to 22 feet wide, approached on all sides by
stone steps. •

Finxinsn OurnAnn.—The New OrWins Pica-
yune, of October 20, contains the following po-
lice report : " Fanny Smith, alias Mrs. Ilinck-
ley, who keeps a house of ill-fame in St. Louis
street, was charged, on Wednesday last, with
torturing her slaves. On Wednesday morning.
one of the policemen of the Second District was
walking (106 St. Louis street, when he was
startled by the sudden appearande of a nygro
woman, who rushed out of.an alley way per-
fectly naked, with the exception of a piece of
blanket tied around her waist. Her back was
bleeding in several Places, and on questioning
her, she told the policeman Unit she had fled to

escape the cruel treatment of her mistress, who
had stripped her and was beating her. The po-
liceman took her to the guard-house, and on ex-
amining her, her body was found to be covered
with lumps and scars. She stated that her

mistress was in the habit of beating all her

slaves in the most cruelmanner, and mentioned
a couple -of slave' boys, whom she was continu-
ally torturing_by burning with red hot irons and
sticking forks and other pointed instruments
into them. On hearing these statements, Lieut.
Monde immediately made an affidavit, got out

a warrant, and had the woman arrested. An
officer was dispatched to her house, and soon

eturned with the two boys, who did not appca
to be more than seven or eight years of age.—
On stripping them they were found to be
marked in a number of places, with the scars
offresh and old burns, and punctured wounds
were found in different parts of their bodies.—
The accused was ordered to find security in the
sum of $l,OOO for her appearance for examina-
tion, which she immediately gave. The slave
boys and woman were sent to the Parish Prison.
The Delta newspaper says Fanny's establish-
ment is a brothel of the grcTest stamp, amnia(
she had recently returned' from California with

a fortune; accumulated by her iterations pro•
=

RELEASE OF A MURDERER AFTER EIGHT YEARS
LarntsoxstENT.—We learn from the Raymond
(Mississippi) Gazette, that Bolles, the murderer.
who has been confined in the jail of Hinds and

Warren county for nearly eight years, has at

last been acquitted and set at liberty. Bolles
committed a most atrocious murder in Vicks-
burg, in 1846 or '47. lle has been three times
tried before, and sentenced to be hung : but
each time, on some informality, the high Court
has granted him a new trial. Ile has literally
lived down the law in a dungeon. The witnes-
ses are all dead but one, and he is in jail in
Vicksburg for the murder of his own wife.—
Although Bolles has escaped the final penalty
of the law, his crime brought upon him a most
terrible retribution—eight long years,in solita-
ry confinement, with the gallows ever pres'tnt
in his thoughts and dreams !

THE RUSSIAN' AnMY.—The Silesian JCurnal
has a letter from St. Petersburg, in which the
regular Russian army is estimated . at 950,400
men. The infantry is said to consist of 686,-
400, the cavalry of 1,66,000, the artillery of
69,500, and the engineer corps,of 18,500 men ;

20,000 Cossacks arc divided among the dillbrent
divisions. The foregoing is .evidentl,y,tt gross
exaggeration, but the Russian writer is not

content with it, and endeavors to make thehair
stand on end,' by informagNtbem-tbat there-

serves, irregular troops, and contingent of the
military colonies amount together to 1,200,000
men, so that his Majesty the Emperor Nicholas

has about two millions of warriors, who Are

prepared to meet death in the cause of there
Sovereign.'

GIiEAT SAL OP CArrr.E.—The sale Of cattle,
&c., recently imported by the " Kentucky Im-
porting Company," took place in Fayette
county, in that.State, on the 26th ult. Fifteen
cows and heifers sold at prices ranging from
$6O to $215, including one at $6OO and five at
over $5OO each. SiX bulls were also sold, ono
at $3,500, and the next highest at $6OO. A
horse, seven years old, brought $1,050. A
number of sheep were disposed of, at from $5O

to $287 for bucks, and from $2O to $6O for
ewes ; and ten pure Liverpool white, and seven
improved Yorkshire hogs, at from $2O to $7O,
each.

AVEMAGE ILLNESS AT DIFFERENT AGES.—It
is• stated that between the aged of 20 and 30,
each person has on an average nearly 7 days'
illness a year ; at 40 it is increased to 8 days ;

at 45 to 9 ; at 50 to 11k ; at 55 to 14.; at GO
to 181 ; at 05 to 277 ; at 70 to 43'k ; and 75 to

l 0 ; and at 80 to 971. . .

PelleetilelTA Feat

TheRoclesternettmerat says,—Eughes, who
Walked 180 censecntive hours upon a wager, at

San Francisco, and was nearly killed by the
feat; undertook, on a het of 83,000; to walk one
hundreda hours. Commencing on Wednesday,
he kept, on the move until Saturday night, when
he began to show the effects of fatigue, and
staggered a good deal, particularly at the turn-

ings. He carried a stick in his hand, and a

friend kept by his side continually, and tried to

keep him in conversation. As the night ad-
vanced, llmms became very drowsy ; but by
the application'of stimulants and slight whip-
ping, he was kept in motion until Sunday morn-
ing when the crowd became so great as to affect
him considerably by the vitiation of the air in
the room where he walked. The time expired
at:l2 o'clock at night, but before that time he
presented a pitiable sight. llis mind seemed to

be completely gone, and he would occasionally
speak to the crowd, who were endeavoring to

arouse him and keep him to his task by every
possible means, and ask what they were doing
there, and such other questions. So fur was he
gone then, that some of them clainted that he
had lost the bet. He still maintained his posi-
tion on the plank, however, until twenty min-
utes to 11 o'clock, when his friends gave up the
task of keeping him at his work as a hopeless
one, and allowed him to come down. Ile .was
walked off by them and properly cared for.—
Though failing to accomplish all that he had un-
dertaken, he has, nevertheless, perfOrMed
unprecedented feat of talking, without cessa-
tion or rest, for the space of ninety-eight hours
and forty miuutes.

RELIGION OP AMERICAN PRESTDENTS.—The
religions belief of the fourteen persons who have
filled the' Presidential Chair in the United States,

as indicated by 'the attendance upon public
and the evidence afforded in their writ-

ings, may be summed up as follows : Washing-
ton, Madison,Monroe, Harrison, Tyler and Tay-
lor, were Episcopalians ; Jefferson, John Adams,
John QuincylAdams, and Fillmore where Unita-
rians ; Jackson and Polk were Presbyterians
Van Buren was of thed)ptch Reformed Church
and President Pierce is a Trinitarian Congrega
tionalist.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR lIINGING SWINE.—An Eng-
lish breeder of stock has recommended a mode
of dealing with these mischievous animal's,
which it is said may supercedc the necessity of
putting rings in their noses. It consists in
simply shaving off with a razor or sharp knife
the gristle on the top of the noses of young
pigs. The place soon heals over ; and the pigs
are thus rendered incapable ofrooting. .

A FonTrNArn DETENTIoN AFTER ALL.-DT.
,roltit B. Philips, of Kennet township, Chester

County, Who on the eve of leaving Switzerland
about two months since.was rudely arrested
and thrown into prison on suspicion of being
Mazzini traN'eling in disguise and detained in

consequence some seven or eight days, was-ficH
route for home midbut for this detention, would
have arrived inLiverpool just in time to have ta-
ken passage for NewYork in the ill-fated steam-
er Arctic. his unexpected imprisonment in

Switzerland fortunately prevented him from

sharing the fate of the passengers of that noble
=ES

DROVES Or Drrr.u.ors.—Governor Stevens,
during his survey, last summer, of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad route, passed droves if
buflidoes, which he estimated to comprise seve-
ral hundred thousand. In some instances they
were forty or fifty miles in length and extended
on either side beyond the reach of vision. Sev-
eral mules and horses became so mingled with
the droves that it was impossible to retake
them, antiVhey were consequently abandoned.

A TuniuTri To WomAN.—Dr. Layard, the
i.great antiquarian, says that women are civil,

obliging, trader, and humane ; they, are ever
inclined to be gay and cheerful, timorous and
prudent, mud they do not hesitate; like men, to
perform a generous action. They arc more
disinterested, more virtuous, and-perform more

(Igood actions than men. In his extensi •s wan-
derings in foreign climes, if hungry thirsty,
wet or sick, Woman has ever been ft •ndly to

111EDITERR EAN IVIIEAT.—This variety Of
wheat is now very extensively cultivated. It
is more productive, less affected by the fly and
wheat midge, ripens early, and has never been
affected by smut or rust, as other varieties.
On the other hand it does not make so while a
flour, and does not sell quite so high in the
market. The former adv `considerably
overbalance the, latter. .

Ot7TRAO EOUS SwHintAL—The 3 mingRegister
says that some ten thousand dollars have been
recently paid out to hands inSchuylkill county-,
in five dollar notes, purporting to have been is-
sued by the Mechanics' Bank ofMemphis, Ten-
nessee. These notes arereported to he entirely
worthless.

To GET RID or• COCKROACLIES.—Common red
wafers scattered in the haunts of these vermin
will ofteM destroy or drive them away.. Red
wafers are colored with oxyd of lead—a deadly
poison: We have tried this remedy in our office,
Lard know the truth of this receipt.

Nmv YORK irOlia.S..—Capi till invested in the
hotels of New York city, $12,755,000. The St•
Nicholas is estimatedon the Assessor's books,
at $BBB,OOO ; Metropolitan, $550,000 ; Astor'
House, $450,000 ; Irving House and New York
Hotel at $300,000 each. The appraisal is
about one-third less than the, actual value.

Aloes Suomixo.r—The Cleveland Leader of
Friday says :—Dr. Short sand his son shot two
hundred and nineteen snipe in oho and a half
days on the borders of Mud Creek, nearthe head
of SanduskyBay. When we consider that these
birds are only shot singly, and only on the
wing, we considei this extraordinary shooting.

DIED.
On Thursday last, in Allentown, ANNAELIZA

Iltama.ten, aged 1(1 years.
On the 10th of. Oct., in Lower Macungy,

AARON A. STEFFEN, aged IS years.
On the 10th of Oct., in Upper Milford, Jon;

SCIWLER, aged 9S years.

_Imported Poii lti 1.
At tl-xauction ofpoultry import.ed. bY Mr. S.

Giles, of Woodstock, Conn., which took place
at Earrium's.Museum, Saturday, Nov. 4, the
following prices wererealized and although
fincy birds brought fancyprices, upon the more
common sort there was a dead Ipso upon the
cost ,in England of about an average of 75 per
cat. The following are decidedly among the
fancies :

1 pair of white Swans, $lOO ; 1white female
Swan, $5O ; 1 black female Swan, $6O ; 1 pair
of black Swans, $OO ; 1pair Japanese Peacocks,
t ,lOO ; 1 pair Barnacle Geese, $4O ; 3 hoop bill
Ducks, $75 : 1 pair Golden Plipsants, $l3 ; 1
pair Call Ducks,,l2; Shell drake Duck, $lO ; 3
spoon bill Ducks, $l3 ; 1 pair pintail Ducks,
$5 ; 1 pair Widgeon Ducks, $l2 ; 1 pair Wid-
geon DuCks, $7 ; 3 Widge.on Ducks, $9 ; 4 pair
English Pheasants-, at 610 ; $ll ; $l5 per
pair ; 3 male Golden Pheasants-, at ;$350 ;

$1 50 each. ; male SilverPheasants, at $lO ;

$lO 50 ; $lO each.
But the, climax of fancy prices was. reached

in the sale of one pair of Mandarii Ducks, for
$l5O. This was a beautiful pair of very rare
birds;and. we hope will remain rare—that is,
that no More will ever be imported at that
price. It was said that they cost 75 guineas in

England. Mr. Barnum "offered $35 advance
upon the purchaser's bargain. They arcabout
the size of our common wood duck, and of just
about equal beauty. It is certainly somewhat
extraordinary, that, with money tight ' with
most people, :any one • can find loose change
enough to buy ducks at $l5O a pair.—N. York
Tribune.

A MAnsir tcssr• FARM AND FArotr.n.—A Ver-
mont paper says :—" Among the conspicuous
men in Vermont Legislature is Mr. B. G. Brig-
ham ofFairfield. le owns and cultivates 1300
acres of land. Among his barnyard items arc
two hundred and twenty cows, twenty horses
and five yoke of oxen. In his dairy he makes
butter only. The average yield of butter from

the milk of elich cow is one hundred and fifty

Pounds. Two huge dasher' churns are set in
motion by two horse-powers,' and the butter
is worked' by the oldfashioned paddle.' His
stockof cat tie consumes about five hundred tons

of hay annually, 40,0001b5.,,0fpork, 5000 bush•-
els of wheat, from.4oo to 500 bushelsof corn,
1000 bushels of oats, and from 1000 to 2000
bushels..of potatoes, are among his yearly pro-
ducts. Thy Man of L's,' in his best estate,

could not do better than this. Mr. Brigham
himself is got up with breadth of beam, and in
a style of maguiticence proportionate to the ex-

tent ofhis possessions and agricultural products
—he standing d feet 4 hi his boots, and weigh-

ing, by one of Fairbanks' patent balances, 300
lbs. precisely.

A PAT Or: ice.—To be Coroner ofNew York
is an office worth having. The number of in-

quests held in that city from the Ist of July to

he :.e.oth of September, was S3l. The average
llce for each case is ufi 50.

Cyr The-"big drum" of the band of every
Austrian regiment is drawn by a dog in a neat

idle cart. The drums are placed cudway in
he cart, the drummer walks behind and taps

lIEM

MARRIED
On the sth inst.. by S. L. Nellam, Esq., Mr.

'Mots A. to Miss SAILAI'
Coix, of ,Mauch Chunk.

On the 31st Ult., by the Rey. Dr. Gray, Mr,
WILLI.\M en.tul, to miss mATILDA llicit..utu
both of Easton.

On the Oth of Now., by the Rev. Mr. B. M.
Sehmneker, Mr. CitAni.ts GABEL, to Miss Ftr.rmA
ROYER., both of Tylersport, Montgomery Co.

On' the 7th of Nov., by the Rev. Mr. Lennert
of Nazareth, Mr. JAMES P. CAW LEX. of Michi
gan, to Miss SoPm.t C. CLEWELI„ -of Nazareth

On the oth of Nov., by the Rev. Mr. Bauer
Mr. &Waal) GnAvna,to Miss ELIZABETH TBACH
both of Weisport.

On the 12th.of Nov., by the Rev. Mr Brobst
Mr. llnNav DArriat, to Miss HENRIETTA TERMS
both of Rheinbaiern, Germany.
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ALLENTOWN MARKET

Flout% per Uhl.. -
- -

Wheat,
Corn, -

Rye, -
- - - -

Oats, -

Ilay, - -
-

Salt, - -

Potatoes.
llam, per lb„ -

- -

Sides, - - ' - - -

Shoulders, -

-
- -

Butter, -
-
-

Eggs per doz. - - -

- E 0 00
2 00

- 35
1 25

- 50
it 00

- 00

MARKEE
FLoult—straight brands, -

Westeru "

- T.O 87
8 75
412
6 50

- 182
1 75

- 1 18
80

- 75
51

- 43

CORN 11;.v.,
RV, : Amin. -

GUAlN—White Wheat,
Red, -

Rye, - -

Corn, White,
Yellow,

EMI
-

Pnhi.Anst.rfTA• CATITtI MARKUP, Nov. 13.
Beef Cattle continue to meet with fair enquiry,
without any essential change in prices. But
the cold weather and near aproach of the holi-
days will probably have a tendency to depress
prices. There were about 1300 head offered
this week, which were mostly disposed ofat $7
to $lO per.loolbs. Cows meet with a limited
inquiry at $l5 to 846, as in quality. Calves
are abundant and dull. There werybout 500
liend of Hogs offered, and sold at from $5 to. $6
per 100. Sheep remain without change ; sales
1;100of head at $2.50 to 80.50 each. '

WIEDER & BOYER,
WHOLESALE AraT ItETAM

Manufacturers and- Dealers

jIiST received and opened, the largest and
• best aQsortment of Stone Martin,. Silver
Martin, Fitch, Russia, and other

Sastrionable Situ
ever exhibited here, being fresh from the city,
and well Worthy of, an early call, as they will
no doubt go.with a Yush. Walk in Ladies, and
.ee for yourselves. Oar stock consists in par!
of the following articles:

Victorines. of every kind, from $1 to $5O,
French Victorines and Culls,

Muffettees,
Russian Fitch,

Short Lynx Capes and Cuffs,
Imitation Sable and

Black Gennetts,
Cony Victorines,

IVhite Spotted Victorines,
In short all kinds of FURS that can he found

in New York and Philadelphia, and at all prices.

11.1TS claw cars.
Our assortment of Hats and Caps is full—the

best by far ever offered. Itrequires nobragging
—take pattern from no country shops, but de.
rived from „head quarters," and will be pat,
terned after by others, as the past has shown.
We also manufacture hats and no mistake, as
you can see for yourself by calling; so don't be
deceived by those who would be the only manu,
facturers, as there arc a few more of the same
sort. Then go to Wieder & Buyer, and get a
good and fashionable article.

Thankful for past favours, they respectfully
ask a continuance of the same.

WIEDER & BOYER.
Nov. 15

Orphan's Court Sale.
PY virtue and in mrsnance of an order issued
11 out of the Orphan's Court of the County at
Ldtigh, there will be exposed to public sale, on
Saturday the 9th day of December, at 1 o'clock
in the atternoon, upon the pretnises, the follow-
ing 9-escribed property, viz:

A certain messuage and house
anti lot, with ti e apputtenances, situated in the
borough of Allentown; in the county of Lehigh
aforesaid, bounded on the smith by Hamilton
street, cm the west by a lot of Joseph Seider,

nosh by'a public alley, and on the east
by a lot of Manosses Schwartz, contaittiog in
front on said Hamilton street thirty feet, and in
depth t‘vo hundred and thirty feet. The im-

, proveinents thereon are a two story

Brick Bwellin0o•
I,6w.6Carpenter shop, and other outbnild-

jogs. Ihe house is new and Well laid out in
handsome rooms.

tieing the real estate. of Jain Diefenderfer,
deceased, late of the borough of Allentown:
and county aforesaid.

Terms 'on the dal,. at the place of sale, and
due attendance 2iven by. .

DAVID SCHWARTZ.
ABRAHAM DIEFENDERFER, Adrnrs.

By ine Court: N. Alurzumt, Clurk.
Nuv. 15, 1854. w

3-at 1,11 ra 1.6,4,-h
-
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V0Era*G .11
i/AVE just received a very large assortment

of FURS for Ladies wear,.nll of the Imes'
at.d most approved styles, which they will sel
at reduced prices. Ladies in want of theselarti
Iles will do well to give us a call before Fur
chasms elsewhere. Wsiutve them ringing in
price Item $3 50 to filY 00 per sct.t. Also a fill
assortment of Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &a.

_j-Remetnber the place, No. 95 East Ilamil
ton street.

N0v.15
YOUNG & LEH.

.E-3w

. :11=1.7M Mt.30 I:

IP CO W. Ma 1.14 Z 3
The undersigned constantly keeps on hand

and offers for sale, all kinds of poultry, such as
(WICKENS, DUCKS,

TURKEYS, ,; GEESE, , ST.,
•hick he offers for sale at the lowest possible

prices. Ho also keeps on hand
GROCERIES, FLOUR, •

FEED, G ~ 1.12Y, •
CIDER, VINEGAR,

Burnley Fluid, Lamps. &n., &c:.
Die Store is in North Eighth street, four

doors below Stopp's Store,

N0v.15
G. 11. 11E13ER.

11-3 w
DR. CHARLES NEIL,
T, IT V. It 9.2
N0.t09 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
ihe late State Agricultural Fair. held nt

Philadelphia,received a SILVER MEDAL,
the highest award for exhibition of skill in his
prolession. Ile refers to, this, and to his al,
ready extensive practice, as a guarantee to all
who have occasion for his services, that his
work and orders generally in his line, will be
&cientifically and skilfully perforMed.

Dr. NEIL pledges himself. to the lowest
terms, and all reasonable di-sprach, with those
who avor him with their

Nov. 1 .

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
Profitable anti Honorable Employment !!

.

Mho subscriber is desirous of having.an agent
I in each county and town of the Unibti,.

A. capital of from 5 to $lO only. will- ba, td-
yuired, and anything like an efildient, ener-
getic man can make from three to five dollars
per day ;—indeed some of the Agents now Om-.
played are realizing twice that sum. Every
information will be given by addressing,,(post
paid,) , AVM. A.,KINSLER,

Box 601, Philadelphia, Pa., Pont Office.
Nov. 15. *-3w

• Job,Printing, • --

Neatly exemited nt the ~Register Offlice."

111ral. IL ECKERT;
ITEOLESALII AND RETAIL

OM IN TOBACCO, SiOff An SEC&
1N0.9 W.ast Hamilton Street,

ALLENT9WN, PA

THZ undersigned is happy to inform his mr,
merone friends and the public generally,.

that he has-again commenced business, and
has now innstore a large and eatemerve assort ,
ment of goods in his line, among which are
the following kinds of imported and domestic
Segars: - •

Improved Plantation,
La Sultans,
La Ilignera,
Magnolia, SEGARS,
Loudres,
Washington, Never equalled be-
fa Union/ I fore in this place!,,

Primari,l and warranted
Cuba Stites to give sa-
Half Spatall, tisk°.
Slperior 'Common, J Lion.
Also, CHEWING TOBACCO, az kinikirre

eluding Fine Cut, nil kinds of Cavendish and
Ping, anti a new and superior article of Fig'
Tobacco. Also, Smoking Tobacco and Snuff,
of various kinds, together with a general as-
sortment of Pipes, &0., &c. All articles man,
ufactured by the subs:liter are of a superior
quality.

On-Country Merchants supplied at rates'
lower than can be bought in Philadelphia.
Those in want of Segars, Tobacco, &c., are re-
quested to give him a call before purchasing
elsewhere, as he is satisfied he sells m cheap
as anybody in the place.

WM. If. ECKERT.
Nov. 15.

Is3Ii7iTMITZMII7B

PIANO ro Itir ES.
►(THOSE wishing beautiful and durable ifiano

11 Fortes, will find it much to their interest
to examine some of the above make before pur-
chasing elsewhere. lie has just finished and
now offers for sale, at the Manufactory, No. 122
West Hamilton street, several splendid-

tioscwoob Pima fortes',
of GI octave, with a fine tone and touch. Mr.
S. will be happy to fill any orders the public
may favor him with. His prices are moderato.

Err -He also offers for sale a second hand
Piano Forte, 5i octave, which might answer
very well for a beginner.

Nov. 15. 11-3 m
:Mention Purchasers:

CALL AND SEE

THE EN ENT, SliN, HAT AND CU
°X' CO R. 3EI,

No. 21 "'amnion Street,
ALLENTO WN, PA.

fl HE subscriber takes pleasure in announcing'
-a to the public than he has entered a new field
of operations in the manufacture of

_Boots and Shoes, •

at his " old stand," No. 21 East. Hamilton street
sign of the " Big Boot," one door east of the
German Reformed Church, where he manufac-
tures and sells at

riltofesale and Heidi(
allkjods of fine and coarse fashionable gentle.
men's boots and shoes. Also, all kinds of the
latest styles of ladies fashionable dress and other'
shoes. Gentlemen's boots manufactured toorder

from $2 .50 to$8 00.—Boy's and Children's Boots
from St 25 to $4 00. Ladies Dress and other
Shoes from 50 to $2- 50.

The above articles will be sold at wholesale
and retail, and one of the largest Assortments in
the trade ever exhibited in Allentown will always
be kept on hand.

o7Pleasure or Custonier
work will always be attended to at the shortest
notice. The latest New York styles of Gentle:
men's Fashionable Boots made up to order, and
warranted to give full satisfaction. He has ire
his employ one of the most finished GLITTERS,
and as for WORKMEN, none but the best will
find employment. •

Comfit?' Merchants'
are particularly invited to call, as we are pre-
pared to supply them with a hometmade mat
cle," .far superior to any ever brought front
"•Yankee Land," and at prices very near if not
quite as low. Therefore try Rome competition
and g:ve us a call.

We hope in our new enterprise to see the
faces of our numerous old friends and hundreds,
of new ones, to whom we wiq always sell at that
lowest Cash prices.

Ladies' Dress Gaiters,with and' without heat,.
made up ofFrench, Imlian. Dogfish' and Arnett.
can Lasting, of all colors and styles. Mesa
Shoes of Patent Leather, Morocco, Kid, Preach
Morocco, and Seal, black and fancy colors, for
Women, Misses, Children and Infants: Ladies,
Misses, and Gentlemen's Gums, of all the hes&
ionable styles.

FY Repairing of all kinds done Op atatft and'
expeditiously, and at prices that will give fall ea:
tisfaction. A. L. RUNE.
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RODSEKEEPERS READ MOM YOU MIY!
33 1-4..5.M732E,Ei

Cheap and rashioisable

-cgABINERY'
37 ROOMY

NO.IIO HAMILTON STREET,
. Auxarrowrr, Pie

lot BLANKrespectfully interns" MaBlend's and
the public, in gentracthat he has always'

on.hand an excellent, saportment of cheap and
fashionatile •

CeIBIMET *IMRE;
Consisting in', part of Mahogany Sideboards,.

Wardrobes, Burner, third, Pier,
,Centre Bud, Toilet,Dining anti

- Breakfast Tables, Work, Hatand,
Wash Stan&'Chamber Bureaus, Spring Brat
and Pain Sofas, Boston Rocleing UHn,rb, fa'
gether.with a general assortment of KITCHEN

URNITURE, all of whirl' he will sell at price.
which defy competition. He also manufactures
to pr4er every description of Furniture; and as
he hes in hii employ a numberof the very best,

workmen, hewarrants every article sold by hist.
to give entire satisfaction, or no sale. So please
give him a call and sea fur yo Ives before
purchasing elsewhere. His prices it ,be: very
moderate.

MrRemember, his Wareroom is, ort
the corner-Of Nintkaactliathillon,near Dresheree
Lumber Yard. - - . Iik.BLANK.

Nov. S.


